Text S4. Cryoprotection-annealing by microdialysis. The diffraction from the vault
crystals was further improved by a microdialysis protocol (Fig. S2). Conventional means
of cryoprotection destroyed the vault crystals; the MPD form crystals visibly collapsed.
The 5x107 Å3 enclosed volume of each vault shell [1] must be cryoprotected;
cryoprotection of the outside surface of the crystal is not sufficient [2]. By microdialysis,
glycerol diffused through the vault pores without bulk osmotic shock. This is a variant of
a heavy-metal soak protocol used previously [3]. The solution for transfer of crystals
from growth drop to microdialyzer contained: 0.8% PEG 8000, 3% glycerol, 0.05 M Na
MOPS pH 7, 0.04 M MgCl2, 0.2% β-OG. The cryoprotectant was usually 3-4% PEG
8000, 30% glycerol, 0.05 M Na MOPS pH 7, 0.04 M MgCl2, 0.2% β-OG. The dialyzer
was a 13 mm Millipore type VSWP membrane, floating on 1.84ml of cryoprotectant,
hydrophobic (shiny) side up. The container was a Hampton Research “Cryschem” 24well plate, chosen because the sitting-drop post provides mechanical stabilization. About
10 µl of transfer solution was added to the crystals in their growth drop, a vault crystal
was sucked into the same pipet tip and transferred to top center of the dialyzer membrane.
The opening in the pipet tip must be larger than the crystal. The crystals used for data
collection were dialyzed overnight, but more recent crystals seemed cryoprotected after
about 3 hours of dialysis. The dialyzing crystals may be safely hand-carried between
rooms on a tray weighted with some lead. The glycerol cryoprotectant rarely floods the
dialyzer. MPD soaks are much more fragile because the MPD more strongly wets the top
surface. The dialyzing crystals are routinely difficult to see until they gain index of
refraction. This dialysis protocol appears to also anneal the PEG-form vault crystals (for a
review of annealing, see [4]).
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